











































Molecular line lists for scandium and titanium


















































2 The Duo program
3 Scandium hydride (+TiH)
4 Summary













































Exomol project: we want complete line lists of small molecules
for astrophysics.
For molecules with 2-5 main group atoms one can often get
ab initio an accuracy of  1 cm 1 for ro-vibrational spectrum.
Interest also in transition metal diatomics (TMD): VO, FeH,
CrH, NiH,    .
We developed the program Duo for treating open-shell
diatomics.













































Each electronic term treated separately.












 (r) = En;v;J (r)
It is normally possible to obtain PECs from experiment by
direct-potential-t techniques.



















































(J^2   J^2z ) + (S^2   S^2z ) + (L^2   L^2z ) (1)
+(J^+S^  + J^ S^+) (2)




where (1) is the diagonal part, (2) is the S-uncoupling term,
(3) is L-uncoupling and (4) the spin-electronic one.
Spin-orbit also couples dierent terms.













































Duo deals with the coupled-surface case in a general way.
Given of energy curves and couplings Duo computes energy
levels and transition intensities.
Duo can modify curves to t experimental data.
Duo can deal with any diatomic and is freely available!



































































































Input, potential energy curves:
poten 2


























































Eigenvalues for J = 0.0
J N Energy/cm State v lambda spin sigma omega parity
0.0 1 0.000000 1 0 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 + ||X 1 Sigma+
0.0 2 1538.529505 1 1 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 + ||X 1 Sigma+
0.0 3 3027.940003 1 2 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 + ||X 1 Sigma+
0.0 4 3369.599689 5 0 1 1.0 -1.0 0.0 + ||b 3 Pi ...













































ScH is lighest TM molecule, 4 valence electrons ) ideal for
electronic structure theory.
Identied in the lab in 1973 by Smith, later lab studies by
Bernath and Ram (1996), Le and Steimle (2011), Mukund
(2014).
Studied theoretically especially in the 1980s by Anglada et al.













































We focus on the six lowest terms (only singlets known
experimentally):













































PEC = valence + core + relativistic.
We perfomed very detailed study of accuracy for each
component monitoring Te , re , !e , De , e against \exact" FCI
results.













































CCSD(T) ) Te to 60 cm 1, !e to  5cm 1.
MRCI ) Te to 30 cm 1, !e to  1.5cm 1.
MRCI+Q ) Te to 60 cm 1, !e to  3.5cm 1.
MRCI does very well in this test!












































Core correlation and relativistic
Outer-core 3s3p core correlation changes !e by 15-30 cm
 1,
Te by  600 cm 1.
Conclusion: MRCI spoilt by poor core correlation treatment:
Te accurate only to  200 cm 1, !e to  5.
Relativistic eects aect Te by 600 cm 1.













































There are 10 symmetry-independent coupling curves for the
six terms, e.g. h3+jHSO j1i
Matrix elements of L^x , L^y and their squares appear in the
L-uncoupling and spin-electronic terms.
All couplings rather insensitive to basis set and electron
correlation used (CASSCF is okay).













































J p energies obs { calc
obs ab initio rened ab initio rened
X 1+, v = 0
0 + 0.00 0.00 0.00 0:00 0:00
1 - 10.73 10.73 10.73 0:00 0:00
10 + 586.89 586.88 586.93  0:04  0:05
X 1+, v = 1
0 + 1546.97 1538.53 1547.10 8:44  0:12
1 - 1557.45 1549.00 1557.54 8:45  0:09
10 + 2120.06 2111.48 2118.31 8:58 1:76













































J p energies obs { calc
obs ab initio rened ab initio rened
B 1, v = 0
1 + 5413.98 5704.18 5413.94  290:19 0:04
2 + 5433.77 5723.68 5433.79  289:91  0:02
10 + 5943.02 6226.10 5939.67  283:07 3:35
10 - 5939.42 6222.43 5936.36  283:01 3:06
B 1, v = 1
1 + 6776.75 7037.67 6776.70  260:92 0:05
2 + 6795.96 7056.69 6796.35  260:73  0:39
10 + 7290.12 7546.50 7290.43  256:38  0:31
10 - 7286.57 7542.84 7286.95  256:28  0:38
B 1, v = 2
1 + 8092.50 8323.48 8092.51  230:98  0:01
2 + 8111.15 8342.00 8111.07  230:85 0:08
10 + 8590.66 8818.77 8589.10  228:10 1:56
10 - 8587.14 8815.10 8585.06  227:96 2:08













































J p energies obs { calc
obs ab initio rened ab initio rened
A 1, v = 0
2 + 4213.36 3830.27 4213.35 383:09 0:01
3 + 4241.34 3858.12 4241.36 383:21  0:03
10 + 4696.30 4311.04 4696.64 385:25  0:34
10 - 4696.30 4311.01 4696.61 385:28  0:31

























































































Dissociation energy and e
We predicted D0 = 18,290(60) cm
 1, disagrees by 2 with
Kant and Moon's 1981 experiment 16,600(700) cm 1.
We predicted for X 1+ e =1.72(2) D, agrees with Le and
Steimle experimental e =1.74(0.15) D.













































Line list for lowest doublet and quartet states ready!













































Duo can be used to study diatomics in a general setting.
Dicult to get good Te , better electronic structure
approaches needed.
Even limited experimental data are invaluable.
For some applications the completeness of theoretical line lists
more important than accuracy.
Lorenzo Lodi Scandium hydride
